WCBA Undergraduate Committee Meeting
Spring ‘11 Meeting #2: (Friday, April 15th, 1:30 - 2:45 p.m., 133G Bryan Hall)

Committee Members: Haldun Aytug (ISOM), Dominique DeSantiago (FSOA), Sharon Koele (FSOA student), Kenny Merritt (SB student), Srikanth Paruchuri (MGT), Rich Lutz (MKG), Brian Ray (ex-officio), Mark Rush (ECO, chair), and Craig Tapley (FIRE)

1. Approval of the minutes from February 11, 2011

2. Announcements by the Chair (Mark Rush)
   - Future WCBA Faculty Meeting: April 18th

3. Items Approved by the UCC (Brian Ray)
   - New Course: ISM 3013 Intro to Information Systems Management

   - Adjust Prerequisite: GEB 3373 International Business
     Current Prerequisite: MAN 3025, MAR 3023, and FIN 3403
     Proposed Prerequisite: MAN 3025 and MAR 3023

4. New Business
   - Adjust Prerequisite: REE 4303 Real Estate Investment Decision Making (Brian Ray)
     Current Prerequisite: B or Better in REE 3043
     Proposed Prerequisite: C or Better in REE 3043

5. Discussion Items
   - Staffing of the Online Business Program (Brian Ray)
   - Review of ETS Data from the Fall ‘10/Spring ’11 Graduates (Brian Ray)
   - Possible Inclusion of ENT 3003 Entrepreneurship in the BSBA/BABA Core (Bill Rossi)

6. Adjourn
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